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To Nursing Mothers !
A leading Ottawa Doctor writes :
1 * During Lactation, when the strength of the mother is 

deficient, or the secretion of milk scanty,
WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT

gives most gratifying results.” It also improves the quality
of the milk.

It is largely prescribed 
To Assist Digestion,

To Improve the Appetite, 
ToActasa Food for Consumptives,

In Nervous Exhaustion, and as a Valuable Tonic.
BRICE, 40 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

Cardinal Manning’s C:rd-

I promise Thee, sweet Lord, that I 
VVill never cloud the light 

Which shines^from Thee in my soul, 
And makes my reason bright,

Nor never will I loose the power 
To serve Thee by my will,

Which Thou hast set within my heart 
Thy precepts to fulfil.

0 let me drink as Adam drank,
Before from Thee he fell,

O let me drink as Thou, dear Lord, 
When faint by Sychar’a well,

That from my childhood, pure from sin 
Of drinu and drunken strife,

By the clear.fountain I may rest,
Of everlasting7 life.

All Wait on Thee.

By Christina G. Rossetti.

Leaf from leaf Christ knows, 
Himself the Lily and the Rose-
Sheep from sheep Christ tells, 
Himself the Shepherd, no one else.
Star and star He names,
Himself emblazing all their flames.
Dove by dove He calls,
To set each on the golden walls.

Drop by drop He counts 
The flood of ocean as it mounts.

Grain by grain His hand 
Numbers the innumerable sand.

Loç/d» I lift to Thee ,
In peace what is and what shall be.
Lord, in peace I trust,
To Thee all spirits and all dust.

The Ship of Night-

By Clinton Scollard.

Behind the feathery foliage of the elm, 
Across the empurpled ocean of ttfe dark,

An unseen pilot at her lambent helm.
The new moon glideth like :a silver 

barque.
So smooth the surface of the airy sea 

Around her radiant prow there leaps no 
foam;

The admiral of a starry fleet is she, ^ 
With royal convoy as she journeys 

home.
, Unswerving, silent, with celestial grace,

She ploughs the path her keel so oft 
hath pressed,

Until she finds at last her mooring 
place—

A heavenly haven far beyond the west.
—Independent.

Traces of Travel.

STRIKING PEN-PICTURE OF 
ETERNAL CITY—IN CAMPAGNA- 

ADRIFT IN ROME.

THE

I have been thinking of my first 
days in Rome,-^Bohemian days, 
when I was learning the manners and 
customs of the people; and when my 
guide, philosopher and iriend was 
the Poet of the Sierras. For the 
sake of those young Bohemians who 
dream of strange lands, and who, I 
trust, will some day realize their 
dreams, I scatter a lew pages plucked 
from one of my note books,—the one 
that was my confidant during the 
most trying hours of my new life in 
old Rome.

The train approached Rome in the 
grayest possible dawn; nothing could 
have made such a colorless sky wel 
come but a night of long suffering 
and refined cruelty. Continental 
steam-carriages are like flying re
frigerators; the coupes are sure to be 
secured by telegraph; the compart
ments at liberty are uncomfortable in 
cold nights. You can not lie down, 
for the seats are too narrow. If you 
sit up, your nose is above the snow 
line; and noses are troublesome things 
in cold weather. You can only curl 
up like a cat, if you have an accom
modation spine; and purr all night, 
just to keep yourself from committing 
a breach of decorum.

When my blood was at the con
gealing point, a man opposite to me 
made friendly overtures. It occurred 
to me that the warmth of human 
affection, proffered by a fresh cleric 
of Chicago, an Episcopalian and a 
trifle high, might possibly preserve 
me until I rushed into the arms of 
friends at Rome. We therefore 
shared cloaks travelling rugs and 
confidences, and were companions 
in misery until the break of day, 
when he of Chicago, who was travel 
ling with an open copy of Paine in 
his band, resumed his study of French 
and Liberalism; and 1 fell to think
ing of Joaquin, and wondering if he 
had much changed since last 
met.

The carriage windows were ob
scured with steam; the landscape 
seemed shorn of every vestige of in
terest. A few skeleton vineyards; a 
few orchards, wherein the trees look- 
'ed like wire frames, and some of 
them were no more inspiring than so 
many unoccupied hat-racks; a few 
ruins, very poor ones for the most 
part, scattered here and there in 
out-of-the-way places, gave one the 
impression that perhaps the better 
specimens are taken in and packed 
away for the winter; bare hills and 

"bare valleys. A general air of dila
pidation and exposure; a bridge or 
two; detached clusters of houses that 
seem to have grown together like 
wasps’ nests; another train, sliding 
swiftly by with ridiculously small 
cars, like a chain of coaches; some 
desperate efforts, toward making an 
audible scream ip the brazen larynx 
of the locomotive,—a confusion of 
sights and sounds all new and strange 
to me, and the next instant we roll 
thunderously into an enormous 
station with a glass roof; and I dis
covered at one and the same moment 
that we were ^actually in Rome, and 
that I had lost Joaquin’s address.

One loses " something every day in 
travelling, though it may be nothing 
more than a train. Joaquin s room 
awaited me, but I hadn’t the slightest 
idea where to look for it or for him. 
It was Sunday. I started at once 
for a hotel. A cab driver fished me 
out of the crowd with his long whip, 
on the lash of which I seemed to be

daugling. He spoke nothing but 
Italian. I would willingly have ven 
lured on any other tongue than that.
I had secured the address of a good 
hotel, itucase it might be required; 
and, pajflhg the card to the driver, 
we dashed into narrow streets, thaï 
are for the mest part only a block or 
two ih lengtiflnd br^htih off at the 
first corner at some inconceivable 
angle.

It was Carnival. Tjfe hole's were 
stuffed to repletion. I drove from 
one to another in vain, seeking 
shelter. Neither love nor money 
would purchase me a spot whereon 
to lay my bead. I scoured the street 
more than half expecting Joaquin to 
rise like an apparition from the pave
ment and conduct me in triumph to 
his lodgings. But he did nothing of 
the sort. At last I secured a mod
erately good room, in a second or 
third rate house, I should judge; it 
was at the veryktop of the building, 
under the tiles. The only window, 
a small square one, out of my reach, 
was heavily grated. The atmos
phere of the place was depressing.

could not hope to meet Joaquin 
until the day following, when I might 
be able to trace him through his 
banker. I drove, to dissipate my 
melancholy. I took the carriage by 
the hour. The driver 'needed no 
instruction; we did the regular round, 
and it was growing dark when we 
returned. I brought with me a 
confused, chaotic impression of 
twenty centuries ol imperishable his
tory. I could have guessed success
fully at every oject of interest in the 
whole tour. A great cellar open to 
the sunlight, wherein are stored a 
multitude of broken columns; a 
round temple with a marble dome 
that seemed like another heaven; a 
square on a low hill-top, bordered on 
three sides with palaces; a bronze 
horse, with a bronze rider, standing 
in the midst thereof, looking down a 
broad flight of steps into the city 
below. Great statues flank the steps 
and on the right hand is a long stair
way like a terraced hill, paved with 
posing beggars; and at the top, such 
a quaint old church, wherein the 
sacred Bambino is cradled. There 
Gibbon sat and mused, and first 
thought of writing the ‘‘Decline and 
Fall” of the Empire, that’ is still de
clining and falling with fatal persis
tency.

I saw an amphitheatre, that has 
been nibbed away by the tooth of 
time until there is nothing lijt of it 
but the husk. I threaded Ü lone
some street that ran out between 

f dilapidated tombs, and lost itself in a 
vast meadow hedged with hills ten 
miles away, and divided by aqueducts 
pierced by a thousand arches, 
that stretch away in delicious and 
most satisfactory perspective. Then 
came a ruin, so splendid in its deso 
lation one might imagine it to be a 
small star burned out, with nothing 
but the sculptured ribs remaining 
Shelley haunted it when he was at 
work on his "Prometheus.” After 
that a catacomb with an earthy odor, 
and a statue of that young Apollo, 
St. Sebastian, transfixed with golden 
darts. The temples followed ; forests 
of columns, roofs fretted with dazzl
ing gold, walls set with precious 
atones, and multitudes of airy statues, 
whose drapery looks as if it had been 
blown hither and thither by the 
winds. So magnificent are the de
corations of the temples, it was a 
positive relief to find myself rolling 
through the leafy avenues of the 
Villa Borghese, and taking a turn 
through the Pincio, the last. of the 
Roman circuses, where Fashion dis
plays herself for the gratuitous 
edification of the vulgar.

All this pageant coat me the mag
nificent sum of three dollars. It can 
be seen for a small fraction of that 
money in company with others who 
share the expense; in fact, most of it 
is better done on .foot. There were 
a few maskers in the streets; the 
caffes were thronged with dominos.

I dined, and strolled aimlessly 
about the streets, returning in com 
pany with a procession bearing the 
Blessed Sacrament to some passing 
soul. How wonderful are the con
trasts in that city of cities ! I enter 
ed the hotel, .to find the clerk on his 
knees in the doorway; for the flicker 
of the tapers borne by the shrouded 
figures in the procession still lighted 
his face. To my amazement, this 

we important personage seemed to re
cognize me. We had, it is true,

I went forth furiously; I rushed 
from house to houne seeking shelter. 
No one would listen to me; no one 
seemed to care a farthing; maskers 
mocked me, and danced before me a 
ballet of despair. 1 thougnt of the 
hospitable nights in the tropics, when 
1 could easily have afforded to sleep 
under the canopy of the stars, and 
was not suffered to; for the heart of 
the savage is not so tame that it no 
longer softens at the wail of sorrow 
or the sight of a tear !

I abandoned myself to the streets, 
hoping to find a secluded spot where
in to pass the night. Every corner 
was occupied; every black nook ren
dered up a ghost of some sort or 
other. The maskers skipped by me, 
crooning,in tedious falsetto. Never 
did meriiment seem to me more out 
of place. The night was uncommon
ly chilly, and dark to a degree. 1 
listened eagerly for a syllable of good 
round English : it seemed to me that 
one of my own kind could not leave 
me unhoused in the midst of the 
Roman winter. But every man 
went his way, and left me to my 
solitary fate.

Many of the churches were still 
open. I entered one of these, and 
found penitents like myself, and 
wanderers in this vale of tears, seek
ing consolation at the several shrines. 
The blazing tapers seemed to give 
out supernatural warmth; the air was 
still sweet witn floating incense; the 
soft whisper of those who were at 
prayer near me soothed me like a 
lullaby; I grew strangely calm. Per
haps I might have stolen into some 
obscure corner of the church and 
slept there unobserved; I seemed to 
care very little what happened now 
The carousal in the street sounded 
very far off; I was as happy as if I 
had had a whole pillow to myself 

JYhen I went out of the holy 
house it was with a new spirit. I 
returned to the most convenient 
hospice, and besought the landlord 
to receive me in any shape he chose, 
but in the name of humanity to re
ceive me. I proposed a billiard 
table as a tolerable substitute for a 
bed. “Let me lie on the table, with 
a ball in my ear and a cue for a bal
ance-pole, and I am happy," said I 
to mine host, with ghastly humor. 
His heart warmed a little. Guests 
were expected to arrive by the mid
night train. It was just possible that 
they might not arrive, in which case 
their reserved chamber was at my 
disposal. I leaped for joy. I thought 
of returning to the church to give 
thanks; but I had forgotten which of 
the three hundred and sixty churches 
had been my salvation, and 1 never 
happened to find it again. While 1 
was wondering, my leaden lids drop
ped over the tiredest eyes ih R me, 
and I was asleep on a hard bench by 
the hall door, in a draught.

No one came that night—nobody; 
nothing but midnight and a boy in 
buttons, whose very buttons seemed 
to blink, he was so sleepy. I was 
shown to the peak of the roof, in 
company with a bottle of mulled 
wine Three beds stood in a row 
against a low, bare wall. I thought 
of my school-days and the dormitory 
to which I was doomed, and sighed. 
All these were mine at last. Virtue 
was rewarded in the fifth act; but 
there was an exquisite sting in the 
fulness of that reward : I regretted 
from the bottom of my heart, but I 
have never ceased to regret, that I 
was unable to sleep in all three of 
those beds at once. Thus ended my 
first day in Rome.—Charles Warren 
Stoddard, in the Ave Maria.

Here he built a log hut, the first 
human habitation on the site of the 

‘present ciiy • of Chicago, with its 
population of nearly 2 000 000 souls I 
Notwithstanding his sufferings he 
spent the dreary winter of 1676-75 in 
prayer, meditation and retreat, and 
celebrated Mass every day. ' On 
March 29th he resumed his journey, 
and reached Kaskaskia April 8. 
Here, in spite of his illness, he con
verted about 2,000 Indians. Feel
ing his strength failing him, he bade 
the Indians an affectionate farewel 
and start-d to return to Mackinaw 
He never reached his destination. 
On the eve of his death he told his 
companion that be would die next 
day, and, perceiving the mouth of 

river, with an eminence near its 
bink, directed that he should be 
buried there. The place of burial 
was beside a small stream in the west 
of Michigan, some distance south of 
the promontory called Sleeping Baar. 
His remains were a'fterward trans 
ferred to Pont St. Ignace, Michigan 
Catholic Review.

Is your digestion weakened by 
ah-grippo? ” UaeK- D. C-

conversed familiarly during the day; 
we had discussed in mixed languages 
the mixed politics of the country, etc. 
I asked for the key of my room, and 
was bluntly informed that there was 
neither room nor key at my service 
in that particular bouse. I began to 
suspect myself; I thought it possible 
that my reason was unseated. I had 
seen too much for one day; 1 had 
lost my reckoning, and had come to 
the wrong establishment. Gradually 
the truth came to light. Not find 
ing nor hoping to find Joaquin till 
the day following, I left my luggage 
at the station, intending to call for 
it as soon as I had settled myself. 
It was a most unlucky thought.

The clerk of the hotel had sus
pected me of being an adventurer; I 
had come to him without so much 
as a dressing-case; and for this reason, 
when I went for a stroll in the Corso, 
he relet my villainous chamber to a 
couple of Austrians, who were to pay 
liberally for the privilege of sleeping 
in my single bed. It is not surpris
ing that two Austrians in a single 
bed should crowd me out, though I 
have been one of slumbering triplets 
in my time. I could make the en
tire management of the hotel com 
prehend nothing; they scarcely seem
ed to recognize me. I pleaded in 
vain for some uninhabited corner

Alas ! seventy sleepless hours stretch 
ed back between that miserable me 
and the coziest of quarters in dear 
old London.

For immediate relie! after eat
ing, use K. D- C,

Father Marquette's Statue

Alphonsus XIII.

The Spanish dynasty denends on 
the life of an infant. His grand 
mother, ex-Queen Isabella, still lives, 
but his father is dead. In addition 
to being king and in spite of his age, 
Alphonse XIH. is generalissimo of 
the army and grand master of numer 
ous Spanish military orders. He is 
the godson of Pope LeoXllI. and 
bears the rather lengthy name of 
Alphonso-Leon- Ferdinand - Maria 
Jacques-Isidore-Pascual-Antone.

The King’s daily life is very sim
ple and regular. He rises every 
morning at 9 o’clock, and has only a 
slice of bread and a cup of goat’s 
milk for breakfast. His mother takes 
him then tor a stroll about the 
grounds, after which comes the sun
bath in a room set apart for this 
purpose. His dinner hour is at noon 
and he eats broiled chicken dr mutton 
with bread and milk, and a little 
fruit for dessert The afternoon 
spent in sleeping, driving and read
ing. He sups at six, but is allowed 
nothing but milk and toast.

We trust that Alphonso will grow 
up to be a good boy. And when he 
is King in fact we hope he will not 
be proud, or ravish, or reckless, 
too many crowned heads are. It he 
is good he may continue King 
But otherwise he may experience the 
truth of the lines :

“Scepter and crown 
Will tumble down,
And in th^duet be equal made 
With the poor dull scythe and spade.

of the Cathedral, through the kind
ness of ^Father McDermott, will be 
assigned them.

Croatia, from which these people 
come, is a crown land of Hungary 
Its total area is 16 785 square miles 
and the population about two million. 
The territory is divided into eight 
comitats, named after their respec
tive administrative centres. The 
capital city is- Agram and is rapidly 
rising in importance. The kingdom 
is represented by a separate minister, 
without a portfolio, and in' thé Hun
garian Diet by thirty-four members 
on the Table of Deputies and two 
envoys from the National Diet on 
the Table of Magnates. The Na
tional Diet is composed cf the 
Roman Catholic and Greek Catholic 
bishop?, the Magnates and Counts 
and Barons and seventy-seven de 
puties of towns and districts, the 
Croats form seventy-four per cent, of 
the total population. They are 
mostly Catholics and employ the 
Latin alphabet for their Slavonic 
language. Under Archbishop Stross- 
inayer, who is the head of the 
Croatie National party, they have 
been making rapid studies in educa
tion.—Pittsburg Catholic.

Modern Miracles.

REMARKABLE CURES EFFECTED AT 
THE SHRINE OF ST. ANN.

J. W. Losey of Lacrosse, Arch
bishop Katzer u)f Milwaukee, R.*M. 
La Follette of Madison, Frederick 
Layton of Milwaukee and James 
Bàrdon of Superior have been ap 
pointed by Governor Peck of Wis
consin - to select a statue of Pere 
Marquette, to be placed in Statuary 
hall at Washington. The law auth
orizing the purchase of a statue of 
Pere Marquette was passed in 1887, 
by way of acceptance of an invitation 
extended by the general Government 
to all the States to furnish Congress 
with a marble or bronze statue of one 
or more of the prominent citizens of 
each Slate. The law designated 
Pere Marquette, the early Jesuit 
missionary and explorer as the per
son most to-be honored in that way 
by the State of Wisconsin. Signor 
Trentanove, whose work is repre
sented in the Layton art gallery, has 
already completed and furnished a 
model. When visiting Milwaukee a 
year ago Signor Trentanove was told 
of the provision that had been made 
for a statue of Marquette, and on his 
return to Italy began the preparation 
of his model. . The figure represents 
Marquette in a standing position, 
with flowing hair and beard. Th.e 
countenance is full of dignity and 
benevolence, and the figure is clad 
in the garb of the Jesuits. In the 
right hand is placed a Bible.

The French Jesuit priest honored 
by the State of Wisconsin in,- this 
conspicuous manner was borp in 
Loan, France, in 1637. He entered 
the Society of Jesus when 17 years 
of age, and was ordained in 1666. 
He sailed for Canada the same year, 
and went to Three Rivers, where he 
spent eighteen months studying the 
Algonquin and Huron languages. 
In 1668 ne founded the mission of 
Sault Sainte Marie on Lake Superior.

After building a church and con
verting a large number of Indians, he 
was directed to proceed to La Pointe 
du Saint Esprit, where he arrived in 
September, 1669. He was stationed 
at the head of Ashland Bay (now in 
Wisconsin) till 1671, when he was 
obliged to fly with the Huron part 
of his flock from the hostile Sioux. 
They settled Mackinaw, .here Mar
quette founded the Mission of St. 
Ignatius and built a church. He 
was joined here by Louis Joliet in 
1673, who had orders from Frontenac 
to take Marquette with him on an 
expedition of discovery. Marquette 
had heard of the Mississippi River 
from Illinois Indians, and in May, 
1674 he and Joliet set out for the 
“Father of Waters." Marquette 
wrote a charming history of the voy^ 
age. He returned to Green Bay in 
September. The hardships ne ^had 
endured had broken his health, but
being commanded to establish a mis-

wherein to lay my head for one night.J jn *le .eet 0Ut f°r KaS’
Alas I sevente sloenless hours stretch- kaskta Oc ober-25

Marquette reached the Chicago 
river in December, and was unable to 
proceed further owing to exhaustion.

K- D. C the household remedy 
for stomach troubles.

Quebec, August 18—The clergy 
in charge of .the miracle-working 
shrine of La Bonne St. Ann 
Beaupre have just received ample 
corroboration of the permanent nature 
of certain remarkable curés reported 
from the shrine some days ago on 
the occasion of different pilgrim ages 
there from Chicago, Montreal and 
Ontario. The most wonderful of 
them all and one which puzzles medi
cal science is that of the cure of 
Sister Marie Cbapleau, of the Hotel 
Dieu, Montreal, which is officially 
certified to by Dr. L. D. Mirault, a 
well-known practitioner and physician 
at the institution.

Sister Marie had suffered for a 
long time from a malady which de
prived her of the use of her left leg 
and obliged her to use a partial 
wooden leg and a crutch. Dr."Mirault 
declared that medical, science could 
do nothing for her. The sister 
superior of the institution persuaded 
her to visit the shrine ot St. Ann 
and there implore relief. Immediate 
ly after kissing the relic of the Virgin 
Mary’s mother she felt completely 
cured and got up and walked alone, 
discarding her artificial aids and 
depositing them there to swell the 
pile of cast-aside crutches.

Hundreds of people were in the 
church at the time and witnessed 
the miracle. Dr. Mirault certifies 
that the Sister suffered from chronic 
inflammation of the periosteum of the 
left tibia, for which all remedies prov
ed useless, even compete rest for two 
years. After her return from St. 
Ann he again examined her and 
found a complete cure, the sudden 
ness of which he has no hesit-ncy in 
saying is contrary to the ordinary 
laws of nature.

Very nearly as wonderful was the 
experience of Miss Mary Thompson 
of Kingston, 19 years ol age, who, as 
a result of a long attack of muscular 
rheumatism, suffered so severely with 
a spinal trouble that she was almpst 
unable fo move herself at all. After 
kissing the relic at the shrine she 
felt the pain leave her and got up 
and walked with ease, professing her 
self perfectly cured. Mr. Lalonde, 
the C. P. R., passenger agent, who 
accompanied the pilgrims, declared 
that when Miss Thompson boarded 
the train he hadIGfficulty in helping 
her to a seat He also testified to 
two other miraculous cures witnessed 
by him the same day at St. Ann’s, 
in one of which a dumb boy spoke 
for the first time in years, the other 
being that of a boy named Coyne, 
from Finch, Ontario, who was sud
denly cured att the shrine of a 
paralysis which had afflicted him for 
eight years.

■ Low Prices in Boots.
Go to GOFF BROS, for Home-Made Solid Leather Boots for Fall.

GOFF BROTHERS,

A '
New '• 
Shortening

If you have a sewing machine, 
a clothes wringer or a carpet 
sweeper (all new inventions of 
modern times), it’s proof that 
you çan see the usefulness fot 
new things-

Epps’s Cocoa
BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

“ By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application of the fine properties of 
well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provid
ed for our breakfast and supper a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
doctors1 bills. It ia by the judicious use 
of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency qo disease. 
Hundreds of subtle ihaladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal sl^ft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette. 
' Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled 
thus :
JAMES EPPS k Co., i.td., Homoeopa

thic ( hemitits, London, England.
Oct. 4*,1893.—9m

—WITH-

Is a KEW shortening, and every 
housekeeper who is interested in 
the health and comfort of her 
fami ly should give it a trial. It’s 
a vegetable product and far su
perior to anything else for short
ening and frying purposes. 
Physicians and Cooking Experts 
say it is destined to be adopted 
in every kitchen in the land. 
This is to suggest that you put 
it in yours now. It’s both new 
and good. Sold in 3 ant^ 5 

pound pails, by all grocers.

Made only by
THE N. K. FAIRBANK 

COMPANY,
Wellington and Ann Sts., 

MONTREAL.

Local and Special News.

Ilinard's Liniment for Rheumatism.

K. D. C. restores the 
stomach to healthy

Ilinard's
action.

Liniment. Lumberman's Friend

<J

Protect "your Potato crop 
against the ravages of the 

bug by using our

Pure 
Paris ) 
Green

To give best results the 
Green should be rpixed with 
Land Plaster and sifted on. 
One application in this way 
does more execution and lasts 
longer than two 01 three ap
plications with water.

Paris Green 
Land Plaster

1 was cured of a severe cold by MIN- 
ARB’S- LINIMENT.

R. F. Hewaon. 
Oxford, N.

I was cured of a terrific sprain by MIN- 
ARU'S LINIMENT.

Fred Coulaon, Y. A. A. C.
Yarmouth, N. S.

I waa cured of Black erysipelas by MIN- 
ARB’S LINIMENT.

J. W. Ruggles.
Inglesville.

NOTHING STRANGE.
Intelligen people, who realize the im 

portantipart the blood holds in keeping 
the body in a normal oonditioo, find 
nothing strange in the number of dis
eases Hood’s Sarsaparilla is able to cure. 
So many troubles result from impure hlootf, 
the best way to treat them is through the 
blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla vitalize, the 
blood. ^

For bilious and miasmatic diseases, 
Ayer’s Ague Cure is a safe and radica 
curé.

B. S. CROWE, ESQ , PLEASANT STREET,
Truro, N. s., writes : “It is with plea 
sure I testify to the great merits of K. I) 
C- which is undoubtedly worthy of the 
name, “The jCing of Cures.’’ I have been 
troubled for over a year with acidity and 
flatulency and heartburn, and now after 
using but three packages of K. B. C. 
am happy to suite that I am completely 
free from thesei troub les. A cured man.’

Oromtlan Catholics.

PITTSBURG HAS QUITE A NUMBER OF 
THEM—A CROATIAN PRIEST.

In this city and its suburbs we 
have many hundreds of Croatian 
families who are Catholics For 
the want of a priest of their own 
nation they have been scattered 
among Catholic churches of other 
nationalities. It is probable that 
now they will be formed into a dis
tinct congregation. The Rev. John 
Buzicb, a Croatian priest, arrived in 
this city recently on a protracted 
leave of absence from the Arch
diocese of Croatia and Servia, ad
ministered by the Most Rev. Arch
bishop Joseph George Stiossmayer. 
Flis credentials have received tem
porary approval of our Right Rever
end Bishop until such time as they 
can be absolutely verified. In the 
meanwhile he will spend a month 
organizing his people. For tempor
ary purposes of worship the basement

K- D- C Pills tone and regu
late the liver.

A GREAT GOOD FORTUNE.
Mr. C. Leonard, South Boston, M 

writes : “I have suffered a great deal from 
dyspepsia this last five years; have tried 
about everything,hut with little benefit 
Having the good fbrtune to hear of K. D. 
C-1 thought I v^ould try it; it worked 
wonders in my easiç, and I am now els well 
as ever. I earnestly recommend it to all 
those suffering froth Dyspepsia or indigos 
tion. Try it and you will be convinced.”

HOW TO TAKE A PILL.

The next time you require to “take 
pill” try the following plan. Place the 
pills well back in the mouth, take a large 
swallow of water, and, presto, the pills are 
gone Take Hawker’s Liver Pills they 
are small, nicely sugar coated, do not 
gripe, do not silken and are purely vege
table. T^ey cure sick Headache and 
Biliousness. Sold everywhere, only 25 
cents.

Dyspepsia causes Dizziness, Headache, 
Constipation, Variable Appetite, Rising 
and Souring of Food, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Distress after Eating, Burdock 
Blood Bitters is guaranteed to cure Dys- 
pepsia if faithfully used according to di
rections.

What do you take medicine for? Because 
you are‘ sick and want to get well, of 
coursa. Then remember, Hood’s Sarsap
arilla.

Hood’s Pills < are purely vegetable, 
perfectly harmless, always reliable and 
beneficial.

Cleanse the blood with Ayer’s Sar
saparilla, and realize what poor health 
you have had.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is justly consider
ed the only sure specific for blood dis
orders. '

GET THE" BEST.

The public are too intelligent to pur
chase a worthless article a second time, on 
the contrary they want the best! Phy
sicians are virtually unanimous in saying 
Scott’s Emulsion is the best form of Cod 
Liver OiL

Scrofula humors and all diseases caused 
of promoted by impure blood or low state 
or the system, are cured by Hood’s Sar
saparilla.

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, care
fully prepared from the best ingredients.

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw* 
harry cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramps, 
Colic, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infatum; 
and all looseness ^of the bowels. Never 
fcrai^l without it. Price 35 cents. I

SS. “ELLIOT.”
BATES OF SAILING.

ROM BO STON—5th, 15th >nd 25th of 
each month. #

FROM CHARLOTTETOWN—10th, 20th 
and 30th of each month.

When any of these dates fail on Sunday 
the sailing will take place on the preceding 
Saturday. Cargo taken to and from Is
land Railway free of cartage. Through 
bills of lading from all stations on Ieland 
Railway to principal cities in United 
States and Europe.

R.

Boston Agents : 
Alfred Winsor & Son, 

89 State Street.

August 1, 1894.

McMILLAN,
Charlottetown.

-rfOVLER-s
^WBE^I

JollT Belli,M.l.LLB
Barrister I Attorney-at-Lav,

NOTARY PUBLIC, &c-
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND. 

Office—London House Building.

Collecting, Conveyancing, and all kinds 
of Legal Business promply attended to 
Investments made on best security. Mon 
to oan. marl—2e.

TOO LATE FOR THE TRAIN*
It is impossible to “catch a train” when 

you are minute too late, whil on the other 
hand “catching a cold”is almost impossible 
to avoid. If you have ‘‘caught a cold” 
obtain at once a bottle of Hawker’s Tolu 
hnd Wild Cherry Balsam, it will quickly 
put it \fi flight. It is a certain cure for 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Bronchitis, Hoarse
ness and alt throat and lung troubles. 
Safe and pleasant to take, sure to cure. 
Sold everywhere, 25 and 50 cents a bottle.

EXPERIENCE HAS PROVED IT.

A triumph in medicine was attained 
when experience proved that Scott’s Emul
sion would not only stop the progress of 
Pulmonary Consumption, but by its con
tinued use health and vigor could be fully 
restored.

Thin or gray hair and bald heeds, so 
displeasing to many people as marks of 
age, may be averted for a long time by 
using Hall’s Hais Renewer.

Scrofula humors and all diseases caused 
or promoted by impure blood or low state 
of the system, are cured by Hood’s Sar- I 
saparilla. j

PURE PARIS GREEN,
and don’t forget to buy it at the

CITY HARDWARE STORE,
. -ALSO—

GENERAL HARDWARE.

R. B. NORTON k GO-
'CITY HARDWARE STORE.

MoKAY WOOLEN 00.
WE have in hand one of the Largest, if not the largest, 

Stock of Readymade Clothing, Hats, Tweeds and 
Gents Furnishings in the city, which we will give for cash 

or in exchange for wool at prices cheaper than you can get 
the same goods for anywhere else.

We are offering special inducements in children’s cloth
ing, both in imported and home made Goods.

We make a specialty of Summer Underwear, Hats and 
Ties, of which we have the largest and cheapest assortment 
in the city.

Bring along your wool and get the best value obtainable 
for it. We have new patterns of cloth coming from our 
mills every-day.

Remember the place, Corner of Queen and Grafton 
Streets.. J. D. McLeod’s Corner. This is our only place of 
business, and we are not connected with any other business 
in the city. -

H ighest price' cash and trade- for wool.

LOWER PRICES TRAN EVER
—AT—

W. JL. & QQmr&p
j 1 WHOLESALE & IHETAIL.

-----------------XtF--------------

READ THIS LIST:

\

Heavy Grey Cotton 5£ cents per yard, sold elsewhere at 7J céfttfe 
Fine white Cotton, 5 “ “
H’vy Shirting Gingham 7| “ “
Print Cottons, 4| “ “ “ ' J*
Heavy Print Cotton, 9 “ “
All Wool Dress Goods 25 “ “
Ladies Straw Hats, 10 “ each 
Ladies Lace Mittees 8 * “ pair

. « and hundreds of other bargains.

We are clearing out all our Jackets, Capes, Mantles at 
nearly half price. Now is the time for bàrgains. •'

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

London/ House.
See our New Stock of Dress 
Goods, Millinery, Mantles.

Felt Hats, Caps, Fancy Shirts 
Readymade Clothing,

HARRIS & STEWART
LONDON HOUSE*

1

AMERICAN

The Best is the Cheapest.

DON’T buy .ow grade, inferior Oil because it >is a* little 
cheaper irf price than the highest grade. It is false 

economy as you will find it to be the dearest in the Ions 
run. 8

Poor Oil will not burn nearly so long as the better 
grades, and beside» it will smoke your chimneys and make 
a very disagreeable odor in the house.

This fall we are selling the BEST AMERICAN! 
WATER WHITE OIL cheaper than ever before, and we 
guarantee every gallon of OIL we sell TO BE THF 
BEST AMERICAN WATER WHITE.

Bring in your can and have it refilled at

CPF'S

i
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